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Good News, Graduates
By. Rachel

Flores

fhr/inicle

Relax, graduating seniors.
There is nothing to fear about the
potential of teachers going on
strike. Associate Vice President J.
Cordell Robinson staled in a recent
interview that students will not
suffer any fallout because of on
going contract negotiations with
faculty members after their con
tract ran out in July.
Our first concern is the students.
For example, when teachers' assis
tants struck at Yale University, at
the time of finals, administration
issued final grades," Robinson
said. "We have to provide some
recourse."
Likewise, the union does not
have any definite plans to strike,
staled Susan Meisenhelder in a re
cent interview. She is CPA Presi
dent of the CSU system and a fac
ulty member at CSUSB.
As for preparedness, Robinson
said the campus has no set plans
to deal with a strike; administra
tors and staff members handle the
potential of a strike day by day.
Also, Robinson said, there has
only been one strike in CSU his

tory and that occurred at Califor
nia State University San Francisco
in 1968.
However, strike or not,
Meisenhelder said "there are a
number of issues that directly im
pact students." The main ones are
the number of classes a teacher is
required to teach, the limits taken
off of claSs size, and the role of
faculty in deciding what classes
will be on video, computer or in a
classroom.
Another issue important to
teachers,
according
to
Meisenhelder, is the CSU's refusal
to give 10-year contracts. She
stated the administration is hiring
part-time instructors without pro
viding health benefits.
Robinson said, "there are 450
full-time and 250 part-time in
structors. Part-time Instructors
only teach 1-2 courses."
However, Meisenhelder said,
"part-time instructors are forced to
leach at other campuses to earn
enough income and part-time in
structors are paid less than fulltime instructors."
What is the status of the faculty
contract negotiations at this point?
Robinson, a negotiator for the

administration's side, stated "I am
not very hopeful an end is in sight."
From his perspective, there are two
main issues. The first issue is "The
size of the pot of money available
to give raises to faculty." CSUSB
was granted $8 million but the fac
ulty wants $58 million. The sec
ond major issue is, "The percent
of the pot of money available for
raises that should be given based
on merit. Administration proposed
40% based on merit but the fac
ulty wants only 20% based on
merit."
Meisenhelder and CFA mem
bers held a rally, Thursday Novem
ber 5, for fair contracts for faculty
at the administration building on
campus. They also bussed mem
bers to a demonstration at the CSU
Board of Trustees meeting on
Wednesday, November 11, in
Long Beach. Buses met at the book
drop area in front of the campus.
This is definitely a money issue
on both sides. Though there are
other issues at stake, money is the
main one. Both sides have legiti
mate concerns. The bad news is,
there appears to be no end in sight
but the good news is, students will
not suffer. What a relief!
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KSSB: To Be, Or Not To Be?
By Eugenia Porras
Chronicle Staff Writer
I wonder how many CSUSB stu
dents know there is a radio station
on campus? Without including
communication majors, I'm guess
ing maybe a couple of dozen out
of the 14,000 students who attend.
Don't worry if you're not aware
of the radio station, I doubt any
one can even hear it. But hope
fully that's all going to change rela
tively soon.
Working together to bring an
actual on-campus radio station
(that can be heard) are the Com
munications Department and the
ASl officers. With the help of ASI
Controller, Grayson Hoffman and
Chair of PR for ASI, Mike Blake,
I was able to get some good insight
into the improvement prospects for
the on campus radio station.
During an ASI meeting two
weeks ago, James Parent was ap
pointed to head the committee to

improve the location and direct fective.
Slowly but surely, the combined
broadcasting of the radio station.
efforts
of the Communications
Last year, a low power FM trans
Dept.,
and
ASI are making amove
mitter was approved for purchase
in
the
right
direction for our cam
by Instructionally Related Pro
pus
radio
station.
Remember,
grams and should be purchased
thiggs
just
don,
t
happen
overnight,
and installed by the end of the
but
as
long
as
people
are
talking
1998-1999 academic year. This
and
getting
involved
in
the
pro
low FM transmitter will allow re
cess,
we
can
look
forward
to
hav
ception on university grounds only.
This will enable students to actu ing a radio station somewhere on
ally hear the broadcast, as long as campus, sometime in the near fu
more speakers are purchased and ture.
actually used.
The committee Will also oversee
the proposal to have an on and off
THE CHRONICLE
campus broadcasting of the station
is accepting applications for
in the coming future. This proposal
advertising sales representatives in
consists of expanding the radio sta
the following areas:
tion to include being on air in the
* OntarioAJpland'
surrounding communities. There is
• Yucaipa/Callmesa
a lot of ground work to be covered
• Montclair.
and a lot of red tape involved in
• Rancho Cucamonga
purchasing a radio station, says
Mike Blake. It is still in the pro
For more infoimation, call
posal phase at this time and could
(909) 880-5297
take up to 2 years to become ef-
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Pawprints
Hepatitis B:
Keep your
guard up!
Serve on
mock jury
The Law Society of CSUSB is
planning a mock trial. The trial
will be set in a court room atmo
sphere. The case is about a minor
who had a party at her parent's
home while her parent's were out.
There was alcohol served at the
parly. The defendant gave a friend
a ride home and was in an acci
dent. Now the prosecution is su
ing the minor's parents for dam
ages. We have parts open, includ
ing jury members, and invite any
interested students to contact Law
Society President Robin Johnson
at rjohnson@acme.csusb.edu to
fill the positions. The trial is set
for calendar early next quarter.
The next CSUSB Law Society
meeting is November 23rd @
11 ;00am in the ASI BoardRoom

Foreign Language
Studies Offered
Education by the beach what
better way to learn. The Monterey
Institute of International Studies is
offering a winter intensive lan
guage program, and short term
business classes, for three weeks
beginning January 4, 1999. You
can earn up to four units of col
lege credit, in such exciting lan
guages as Chinese, French, Ger
man, Japanese, Russian and Span
ish (all offered in beginning or
intermediate). If your interested in
learning a foreign language you
better hurry because they limit the
classes to only 12 students.
The three business classes of
fered include Global Retailing (3
units). Global Logistics Manage
ment (two units), and Cross Cul
tural Communication (two units).
All classes will be taught by world
renown professors.
For more information, contact
the Winter Session office at (831)
647-4115 or Slip@miis. edu web
site address is: slip. mils. edu.
—Jennifer Briggs
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The American College Health
Association as well as the nation's
top sports athlete's have started a
campaign called "Hepatitis B:
Why Take the Risk?" which is
geared to help college students
become more educated about
Hepatitis B and how to prevent
getting the disease.This campaign
has gotten tremendous media at
tention- including air time on MTV
to get people's attention about this
serious disease.
Hepatitis B is a disease of the
liver that has flu-like symptoms
like fatigue, nausea, vomiting, ab
dominal pain and affects approxi
mately 240,000 Americans yearly.
Hepititis B can be transmitted by
sexual contact, sharing needles,
contact sports(cuts and scrapes),
and also body piercing and tattoo
ing and it is very contagious-100
times more than HIV. There is no
cure for Hepititis B, but it can be
prevented with a vaccine. Students
are encouraged to take precautions
when having sexual contact, get
ting tattoos, or sharing tooth
brushes. Getting the Hepatitis B
vaccine is the only way to prevent
falling prey to this dreadful dis
ease.

Inland Empire
Symphony Guild
On Thursday December 31,
1998, at 7:00 pm. The Inland Em
pire Symphony Guild is hosting
their New Year's Eve Viennese
Gala at the Ballroom of the San
Bernardino Radisson Hotel.
Guests for this extravagant
night should expect to be enter
tained with light classical and
waltz selections inspired by the
San Bernardino Symphony Or
chestra which will be conducted by
Michael Tacchia.
There will also be a gourmet
four course dinner served and the
Rob Reynolds dance band 'Em
pire' will play some of tbeir de
lightful selections until 1:00 am.
There will also be an auction that
will be going on with wonderful
items being displayed throughout

the evening, champagne toast, con
fetti and ballons will be presented
as the New Year arrives!
The cost for this spectacular
and memorable event is only $110
per person-but after December 11,
the price will be $125- so you are
urged to make reservations early.
For contact information and res
ervations, please call Evelyn at
(909)882-0080.

Writing Contest
Have you traveled abroad?
you like to write? If
so,Transitions Abroad, a bi
monthly magazine resource guide
to educational, life-enriching over
seas travel for all ages, is holding
acontestjustforyou. Write about
your experience and you might
win $250. For contest guidelines,
write or email: Transitions
Abroad, P.O. Box 1300, Amherst,
01004-1300;
MA
trabroad @ aol .com.
Copies of Transitions Abroad
can be ordered from the address
above or by calling 1-800-2930373. To view last year's winning
entry, go the to the Transitions
Abroad Web site®
Do

www.transabroad com.

Great American
Smokeout
Join the American Cancer
Society in promoting health and a
smoke free environment on No
vember 19, 1998. The Great
American Smokeout is the ACS's
"annual nationally recognized day
when smokers are asked to put
dqwn their cigarettes, cigars, and
other tobacco products that have
the potential to cause cancer,"said
Gail Slocum, VP of the San Ber
nardino Area Unit of the ACS.
Smokeout events will be held
in "schools, businesses, malls, res
taurants, hospitals and other build
ings across the country." If you
are a tobacco user, decide on No
vember 19, that you will quit for
good. Even ifyou're not a smoker
you can join in on the festivities
and encourage someone else to
quit.
To find out more about the
Great American Smokeout events,
call the Greater San Bernardino
Area Unit of the American Cancer
Society at (909) 683-6415, ext.
201, or check out the ACS web
site, rwww.cancer.org).

—Sara Lewis

CSUSB Welcomes
CSU Chancellor
Charles Reed
A social dinner look place in
the Yasuda Center on Thursday,
November 5th,to honor alumni and
local politicians who donated large
amounts of money to CSUSB and
also to introduce them to the new
CSU chancellor,Charles Reed.
Numerous powerful people
within the community attended the
event dreesed in tuxedos and
gowns. As they walked into the
Yasuda center they were wel
comed with a glass of wine from
the waiters while a band played
soothing jazz music.
President A1 Karnig, his wife
Marilyn, and his staff organized
the event. It was a first class so
cial and very successful evening
for both the organizers and the
university.

is closed Monday and Tuesday.
Admission is free for members and
UCR students. General admission
is $2 or $1 for seniors and students.
Children 12 and under are admit
ted free if accompanied by an
adult. Admission is free to all ev
ery Wednesday.
For more
informatin, please call the 24-hour
info line: 909-784-FOTO.

"i lost lOmginaweek!"
- slim

Photography
Exhibit At
UCR/California
Museum
Now through January 3,Chance
Encounters: The LA. Project, or
ganized by UCR/ California Mu
seum of Photography, features the
work of Douglas McCulloh, a pho
tographer who, through his work,
provides a non-linear contempo
rary history of Los Angeles, in
black and white.
Using a Nikon 18mm lens,
McCulloh has shot black and white
photographs within precise one
quarter-mile-square locations ran
domly drawn from the 5,151
square grid that is the project area.
McCulIoh's project engages with
what John Cage called "the open,
unpredictably changing world of
everyday living." Short narratives
accompany each photograph of his
"chance encounters", telling the
stories of his photographic sub
jects.
The LA. Project is being
held at the UCR/California Mu
seum of Photography, located at
3824 Main Street, on the Pedes
trian Mall in downtown Riverside,
Calif. Gallery and Museum Store
hours are Wednesday through Sat
urday, 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. and Sun
day 12 noon - 5 p.m. The museum
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Caring For CSUSB's Children

Sariah Hooper, age 5, pretends to make dinner.

Children's Center
On Campus Proves
To Be Much More
Than A Baby-sitter
By Sara Lewis
Chronicle Staff Writer

The kids can hardly wait to
get outside and take the brand new
bikes for a spin on a track set up
like a little town. They peddle by
the post office and pass under a
bridge during part of their journey
through the town's main street.

Photo by Cherl Dixon

The town is part of the Child
Care center's brand new play
ground, which enhances the
center's full education program for
children of CSUSB students.
A typical morning at the cen
ter with the younger children may
start out with arts and crafts, the
kids painting and coloring creations
that are displayed along the hall
way of the center for everyone to
admire. Each child wears a name
tag and has a personal box for aca
demic and art supplies.
After the art session, the
teacher calls group time and every
one gathers in a big circle to play
singing and alphabet games. The

rest of the day is filled with simi
lar activities combining academic
work and fun for the complete
learning experience.
Few of CSUSB's 14,000 stu
dents even know the Children's
Center exists. The one's who do
know about it, despair about be
ing high on its 100-name waiting
list. But the Center Director, Kim
Harris, still urges students to sign
up on the waiting list. With stu
dent-parents graduating, immedi
ate enrollment is always possible
and parents' must reapply each
June to gain priority on the list any
way.
The Children's Center not
only provides services to student. parents, but to the academic and
surrounding communities as well.
For example, the Center is an ac
tive learning site for students com
pleting course requirements. The
Center has 40-50 lab students per
quarter and about 5 interns per
quarter. There are also about 2024 student assistants employed
each quarter. The Center also em
ploys a staff of accredited teach
ers.
Harris explains that the
Children's Center basically sup
ports itself along with a little mon
etary help from general funding
and ASI. The Center's staff would
like to have a larger building, but
finding money to expand has been
difficult.
The Center was able to build
the playground
thanks to two
successfully
funded grants.
Harris collabo
rated with an ar
chitect on the
design, and the
project
took
about 3 years to
finish. But the
wait was defi
nitely worth it.
The finished
product is won
derful, and from
the sight of the
kids
during
playground
time, they would
agree.

Photo by Cheri Oixon

Devon Kenneally, age 3, pays rapt attention as teacher Venus Nuckolls reads from
"The Magic School Bus

Photo courtesy Psychol(^ Department

JEANNE PEACOCK
Lends a Helping Hand
By Ingrid Kajankova
Special to the Chronicle
Do you ever wonder -what
your professors do besides teach
ing your class? Jeanne Peacock,
a professor in the psychology de
partment at CSUSB, does a lot
of interesting things in the com
munity through proposal writing.
In the 1980's, Professor Pea
cock wrote a proposal for the
SAIL Program at CSUSB, which
turned out to be a great success.
Presently, she is an executive di
rector of a non-profit organiza
tion called Priscilla's Helping
Hands.
Priscilla's
Helping Hands focuses on the
Del Rosa m-ea, where she pro
vides a food bank, clothes closet,
educational opportunities, worksho|W of all kinds and other so
cial outreach programs.
As a part of the educational
services Priscilla's Helping
Hands sends teachers out to the
community so the people in the
area can get a GED or high
school diploma as vvell as self^teem encouragement to help re
alize control of one's life.
People can avail themselves to
the use of computers as well.
This program started in 1991 as
part of the "vision for the area."

Professor Peacock is a mem-;^
ber of a non-denominational or-i
ganization, Ecclesiastical Chris-,
lian Fellowship that runs?
Priscilla's Helping Hands. Sher
helps to set up workshops to seekr
funds; that are then available to
faith as well as non-faith-based
organizations.
Along with;
other members of Ecclesiastical
Church Fellowship, Professor
Peacock has developed a strate-:
gic plhn for their social outreach
to the community. Part of thei
vision of her pastor is the!
church's responsibility for the:
"widows and orphans."
Professor Peacock believes
that the church should assume the?
responsibility to provide finan
cial assistance for the needy.
Besides carrying out financial as
pect of the vision, the church {»-ovides spiritual help as well.
^
Her latest proposal is to opei^
a daycare center in the Del Rosa
area. She believes that her pro
posed programs will help people
realize their potentials and im
prove not only their financial but
also their spiritual well-being.
Pi^ofessor Peacock sees strong
commitment to the community as
one of her top priorities. She be
lieves that "to whom much is
given, much is required."
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In the Beginning
•"ID4 Silent Zone" Reveals the
Secrets Started at Rowel!
By Jennifer Lynn Thierry

Managing Editor
The blockbuster "Independence Day;
ID4" has a new book
that gives the back
ground of the almost
fifty year cover up of
the Rowel crash.
The note books of
Dr. Okun, the wild
eyed scientist that

reason why no matter how much power
they pumped into the system only a spark
of power would remain. His genius is
shown through out the entire novel.
I found it inter
esting
about
what occurred
before the movie
started, it ex
plains a lot about
the aliens and the
interaction with
them.
If you liked
"ID4" then "ID4;
Independence
Silent
Day

shows the president
and his troupe the un
derground catacombs
of the impenetrable
Area 51 in the Ne
vada Desert.
Okun was hand

Zone" is a great
idea for some
late night read
ing. The insights
compliment the
original block
buster wonder
fully. It was writ
ten by Ste-phen
Molstad
and
published
by

chosen from MIT
partly because he was
a genius but mostly
because he was al
most crazy, his eccen
tric ways paved the
way for him to be able
to understand the ship
the scientists have
learned very little about in 30 years.
In his first few days he figured out he

pKoto by Joan Marcos

The cast of ReM performs a number from the Pulitzer Prize and Tony Amtrd-wmnlug ntusical.

Harper Prism. I suggest to pick it up and
enjoy!

$20 Rent in Palm Desert

• Producers of award winning musical to sell orchestra seats for $20
By Crystal D. Chatham

Advertising Manager
You missed it when it was in Los Ange
les. And you didn't want to make the drive
to La Jolla. Now you have eight more
chances to see the late Jonathan Larson's so
-called "rock-opera of the 90's."
"Rent" will be at the McCallum Theatre

in Palm Desert for eight shows, November
24-29. Tickets are from $45-$75, but the
producers reserved the first two rows of the
orchestra pit and will sell those seats for $20
starting two hours before each show.
The musical, based loosely on Puccini's
La Boheme, conveys the themes of living
each day to the fullest and keeping hope no
matter how dire the circumstances.
'Tl
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On the Scene:

A Guide to Local Arts & Entertainment
hand. Sunday afternoons from 26pm enjoy live Blues and Jazz.
(909)784-2739.

By David Cade
Copy Editor

Art
Claremont Fine Arts; Milford
Zomes exhibition, 1930s to 1990s.
Museum also features a collection
of California regionalist painters.
Hours: Thursday-Saturday 115pm. Free admission. (909)6245078.
Riverside Art Museum. Featur
ing Color Print USA, a grouping
of 51 color prints (one from each
state), Nov.6-Jan.2; the Annual
Members Exhibition, Nov.12Jan.2; DeLoss McGraw's, "As a
poem, so is a picture," a grouping
of 80 pieces of childrens sculpture;
Riverside Public Library's collec
tion of children's posters, Nov.20Jan.2. Hours: Monday-Saturday
10-4pm. $2 admission. Children
under 12 are free. (909)684-7111.

Lake Alice: Full service bar, fea
turing live music three nights a
week. Wednesdays: Acoustic. Fri
days: Rock & Roll. Saturday:
Blues. (909)686-7343.
Mario's Place: Posh Italian restau
rant with a full service bar, featur
ing Blues or Jazz on Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday evenings. For
a full calender of events visit :
www.mahosplace.com or call
(909)684-7755.

Cafes
Jazz & Java: Features live Jazz
the third weekend of every month,
Friday and Saturday 8:30-llpm.
(909)792-8083.

Crossroads Bar & Grill: Tuesday
evenings: sing along Karaoke. Fri
day and Saturday evenings: Clas
sic Rock and Blues. Sunday after
noons: Blues with barbaque.
Cover: $5. (909)795-0665.

(909)621-3226.
Mugsy's: Open poetry reading and
workshop, every Wednesday at
7pm. (909)689-8122.
Borders: Tuesdays; writing cri
tique, hosted by Carlene Jones
from 7-9pm. Wednesdays: poetry
and prose workshop, hosted by
Debra Bogen from 7-9pm. Live
music on Fridays and Saturdays at
8:30pm. (909)625-0424.

Theatre
Candlelight Pavillion: Dinner
Theatre featuring "Man of
Lamancha," Sept.25-Nov.T5.
Showtimes: Thursday-Saturday
6pra, Sunday 5pm, Saturday and
Sunday Matinee 11am. Tickets:
$31-$56. (909) 626-1254.
•Watch for upcoming events at the
Grove Theatre, Footlighters, and
Bridges Auditorium.
McCallum Theatre: Pulitzer
Prize-Winning "Rent" for eight
shows, November 24-29. Tickets:
$20-$75. (760) 340-ARTS.

Bars & Restaurants
Riverside Brewing Co.: Monday
and Friday evenings a strolling
magician goes table to table amaz
ing guests with tricks and slight of

3 WAY3 TO
PAY THE

X. CALL THE MoOKLLtm XHSAX8B BOX OVFlCf
(760)540-4RTS
e. 00 10 THE EaCAUUIH THIAm
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8 SHOWS

WUBM.
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I

I
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Lesser

Value FREE
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Let the Games
Begin
Cal State's Second Film "End
Game" Goes Into Production!
By Anthony Cummings

Nick's Cafe: Tuesday evenings:
house band. Thursday evenings:
open mic poetry and feature
reader. Sunday evenings: a nine
piece, straight ahead. Jazz band.

THI loOALLOH XHIATllI
rtoM olsns

Get any 6n
sub for

$1.99

when you purchase
large drink
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Special to The Chronicle
It all started with the making
of history. Cal State San
Bernardino's first independent
film "The Yeti," was a huge suc
cess. Not only was it a huge suc
cess but it was the starting gate
for great things to come for Cal

"Anthony and I did not want
to battle for the right to do an in
dependent film on campus, so we
decided to become partners, and
it has been great since," said TOT.
Anthony spent all of the sum
mer writing the dialogue and de
veloping the story with Teri. ITie
two would work late into the
nights while sharing beer and

pizza.
State.
"I don't know how many
TTiere was a fan of the film that
nights me and Teri would stay
sat in the back of the room in awe.
awake after work and just talk
There was a director of photog
about story ideas. We would be
raphy on the film who had dreams
awake sometimes tillS or4 in the
of much more.There was another
morning, people do not realize
student who had a cameo in the
how hard it is to write a script, I
film who wanted his own picture.
mean we are still making changes
• Today these students are Teri
to it as we speak!"
Simpson. Jesus Cortes, and An
Jesus came along after Teri
thony Cummings. All are seniors
and Anthony finished up the
in the communications depart
script. Teri says, "We needed
ment, with resumes that include
someone to complete our team,
New Student orientation, Out
someone who knew what they
reach Services, Inter-Fraternity
were doing, Jesus was the man
Council and Intramural sports
for the job." Jesus had experience
programs. The list goes on for
with "The Yeti" and also two sea
these diree seniors who in their
sons of Faultline. He was a vet
last year of college are again try
eran senior with a lot of expening to make history.
ence on his back, he is an invalu
Much like'The Yeti", the new
able part of this team!"
film titled "End Game" is solely
The production as of now con
produced, directed, starring, and
sists of casting callsCfmding the
edited by Cal State students. Only
actors), production schedules, re
this time, they are trying to sur
drafting the script, and scouting
pass the success of the Yeti.
locations for the shoot. It is a
'We loved"The Yeti" some of
busy time for the three amigos
us were involved in the making,
who are taking every spare time
and we still support the creatois,
they have outside of school and
but the fact is this is our year, our
work to complete this film.
chance to be great, so were tak
" 1 don't think people realize
ing this idea and running with it,"
how much work we put into this,
says frie films production man
wc all work 20 to 30 hours a
ager Jesus Cortes."
week, school full lime, plus our
End Game" began as a story
families, then add 35 hours ^
with no cUalogue or title. Assis
week spent on making this film,
tant director and producer Anwe are pretty tired by Sunday,
tiiony Cummings who was a Lib
says Teri.
eral Studies major at the lime, had
Anthony intently states," Hey,
written a small story in the sum
fiiis is what we want to do, and
mer, and shoved it in his closet.
we are going to do it. It is going
Anthony ran into Ten Simpson
to be a damn good film, so come
at a party. They both overheard
and check it out!" The planned
each others plans to do an inde
release of "End CNrnie" is two
pendent film and decided to put
weeks before school is out.this
their ideas together.
June, so start looking for ads, and
get ready to play the game, END
GAME!
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Waterboy Soundtrack
Mixes Old & New

Hill/McGraw Surpise Audience
By Crystal D. Chatham
Advertising Manager

By Kristin Phillips

A capacity crowd watched in awe November 5 as Faith Hill led them on a
musical journey through her five year career.
After the energy packed Warren Brothers opened with songs from their
first album, A Beautiful Day in the Cold Cruel World, the Palm Desert audi
ence was ready and waiting to hear Hill.
For an hour and a half, she meandered through songs from her newest al
bum, Faith, as well as songs from her first two releases. The show kicked off
with the high energy sequence of "The Hard Way" from Faith followed by
"WildOne"and"TakeMe AsIAm"fromher 1993 debut TakeMeAslAm.
As if hearing hit after hit wasn't enough, the audience got more than they
Photo by Crystal D. Chatham
bargained for when the journey took a turn from the focus on her career to her
Faith Hill
family life when Hill's khaki-clad husband, Tim McGraw, stepped into a single
spotlight from the back of the stage. Country's favorite couple performed
their latest duet, "When 1 Need You," for the awestruck audience.
After McGraw's standing ovation and exit, the crowd settled down to hear "It Matters To Me," from her
1995 release of the same name. The show ended with Faith's first single, "This Kiss," which simulta
neously climbed both the country and pop charts this summer.
A two minute standing ovation brought Hill back on stage to perform the children's classic "Some
where Over the Rainbow." She concluded the show with "Somebody Stand By Me," from Faith.

DON SIMPSON/JERRY^ftj^ZKHEIMCR
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Chronicle Staff Writer
One doesn't' need to see the
movie to enjoy, or at least appre
ciate, the soundtrack of Waterboy.
The movie, starring Adam Sandler
is a must see for any Saturday
Night Live fan who enjoys
Sandler's kind of humor. However
it might not appeal to those look
ing for an unpredictable plot or
profound performances. The
soundtrack, on the other hand, has
something for everyone.
It is an interesting mix of old
groups such as, Credence
Clearwater Revival and The
Doors, and newer ones like,
GoldfingerandCandlebox. Those
who aren't drawn to the groups
themselves will be drawn to the
different kinds of music. Oldies,
Hip Hop and even a bit of Reggae
make up the soundtrack that defi
nitely adds to the movie and makes
the viewer more interested in the
action taking place.
Consisting mostly older songs
the soundtrack makes the listener
feel a bit nostalgic as they listen to
"Let's Groove," by Earth, Wind
and Fire or "Small Town," by John
Mellencamp. Growing up listen
ing to those songs being played by
your parents, you remember the
words and find yourself singing
along, even if you hated the song
while you were growing up.
Goldfinger fans will get a kick out
of thier rendition of "More Today
llian Yesterday." It is a more mod
ern version of the oldie, but unfor

tunately the song doesn't play un
til the credits begin to roll at the
end of the movie.
Waterboy is a movie about a
thirty-one year old man, played by
Sandler, who has devoted his life
to being a waterboy for a college
football team. When Sander's
character, is fired by the team's
heartless coach he joins forces with
an opposing team. After being
made fun of by the players for be
ing an extremely eccentric
Waterboy, Bobby tackles the quar
terback and his talent is discov
ered. He is immediately asked to
join the team and also starts col
lege, despite the wishes of his
"crazy" mother. From that mo
ment on the viewer gets the typi
cal, the boy wins the hearts of ev
eryone after a few let downs story,
with a bunch of comedy thrown in
to liven things up. Taking place
on the Bayou makes many of the
songs appropriate to accompany
the soundtrack. "Born on the
Bayou," by Credence Clearwater
Revival is a perfect example, while
the title of the song sung by Rush,
"Tom Sawyer," adds to the coun
try boy feel of the main character.
"Doin' My Thang," by Lifelong
Featuring Incident, is a fun upbeat,
Hip Hop example of the ambience
of the entire album. Created to get
the listener involved and feeling
happy is what I feel the producers
set out to do with this soundtrack.
Despite a couple of songs that did
not appeal to my particular tastes
in music, such as the Rush song,
overall I feel that the album is fun
and a bonus to anyone's CD col
lection that enjoys a variety of
music.

swf (single widowed female) seeks attractive (or not attractive) bw mate,
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Reel Big Fish Rocks On
By Patrick R. Pittman
Chronicle Staff Wiier
Reel Big Fish is screaming for
a Grartimy with its new album
titled "Why Do They Rock so
Hard".
The band has a great sound that
is displayed throughout the entire
16 tracks recorded on the album.
It has the kind of rapidly moving
beat that is made for dancing.
Along with their fun and entertain
ing sound, they have lyrics that are
amusing, and at the same time
speak to the average person with
their blunt realness.
The best songs on the album are
Tracks 1,2,3,6,11,and 15. These
are all fast paced songs with cool
words written for their "down"
beats.

•Track number 1 is titled "Some
body hates me" and has a fast
rhythm that really gets you mov
ing right from the start.
To go along with its awesome
sound, are to- the- point lyrics that
talk about everyday life. The band
incorporated such lines as " no
matter what I do, somebody hates
me, and I hate somebody to...".
With such real lyrics like that,
how can people not relate, and
want to listen.to the rest of the al
bum.
There are only 3 slow songs
tracks 7, 12, and 16,that Reel Big
Fish opted to record on this album,
and while they also contain good
lyrics, you wouldn't really be miss
ing much if you passed these
tracks. The band strategically
spaced these slow song far enough

apart so if you are listening to the
album in its entirety, you hardly
notice that at all.
Overall, "Why do they Rock so
Hard" is a great addition to
anyone's CD collection, and
should definitely be considered the
next time you are out shopping for
some tunes. Also, with the holi
days being just around the corner,
this album makes a great gift idea
and I'm sure the lucky recipient of
this little treasure will thank you
every time he pops in his CD.

When was the last
time you really loved a
CD? Tell us about it.
sbchnm@mailcsiLsb.edii

Pastilla ready to conquer the Rock en Espanol world

Rock en Espanol
Grows in the U.S
By Miguel Gonzalez
Managing Editor
The Rock en Espanol scene in
the U.S. has flourished with a
powerful wave of new bands and
styles that have revolutionized
rock as we know it. Bands like
Pastilla, Las Quince Letras and
Volumen Cero have exploded to
become as good as any other
Anglo alternative band. Pastilla
(www.pastilla.com). Just signed a
major record contract with BMG
international, this means that their
record will be distributed in coun
tries
like
Mexico
and
LatinAmerica.
After hearing their new album
titled Vox Electra I came to the
conclusion that this band has truly
achieved musical maturity. Vox
Electra is a fusion of sounds that
spits rage and the unique style of
Pastilla.
Another truly Unique band that
is causing critical acclaim is
Miami's Volumen Cero, this four
man band has characterized their
sounds like no other band, Imag
ine Smashing Pumpkins and
radiohead playing together, that's
V o l u m e n C e r o
(www.volumencero.com).
The band Composed by
Marthin Chan, Luis Tamblay,
Albert Howard and Cristian
Escuti just visited California play
ing at important venues such as
J.C. Fandangos and House of
Blues, songs such as Androm
eda and Automatico have topped
the charts of various countries.

Volumen Cero their first Album title
Andromeda has been nominated by
many magazines as best album by
a new band. "This is great! I never
thought I would be playing in Los
Angeles" says Marthin Chan
People have really showed us
their support we are really thankful
to our fans" added Chan. If you like
Ska and punk quince letras is your
band
(http://welcome.to/
lasquinceletras), the Los Angeles
based band has become one of the
most popular bands in the scene in
only a year. Las Quince Letras was
one of the first bands to produce,
both financially and musically, their
first CD titled "Golosinas" a that
became an instant classic. Las
Quince letras have a sound that car
ries a Ska with punk combination
that makes anybody shake swing to
the rhythmic. One of the biggest ac
complishments this band has
achieved was to play along with
other bands such as Reel Big Fish,
Hepcat and the reverend horton
heat.
There is talk that this summer all
these bands will get together for a
national tour targeting not only
the Latino audience, but all people
that like kick ass music, in the end
the last thing that should matter in
music is the language that's what
truly makes music universal.
If you have achance to check out
any of these three bands, do so, I
believe they represent the future of
a genre that has no name yet but
will explodeRegardless of the lan
guage the bands speak.
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Alejandro Sanz Gave "Mas" Than Enough
Then the whole band joined in. bringing everybody to their feet,
Counting Alejandro, there were dancing and/or swaying. After two
Chronicle Staff Writer
eight band members, including and a half hours of concert, Sanz
Spanish
guitar
virtuoso three guitarists, a saxophonist, a said good-bye, and retreated back
Alejandro Sanz gave his first con keyboardist, a drummer, and a stage.
But the audience wouldn't hear
cert in Los Angeles last Saturday, backup singer/dancer. All were
of
it. Chants broke out: "AaaaaleNov. 7. After an 88-city tour, Uni dressed in black, Sanz with a
jandro,
Aaaaale-jandro!" and
versal Amphitheater was his last leather jacket.
"Otra,
otra!"
So out came
After the first three songs, Alo
stop before going on to Venezuela
Alejandro,
after
some
shuffling in
lo;;* the guitar, and started taking a
for a benefit concert.
the
dark,
and
appeared
sitting on a
The place was almost full, thou break between each song, letting
chair
with
a
classical
guitar,
sans
sands of people anxiously waiting the different members of the band
leather
jacket,
with
a
baseball
cap
for "Alo" to come out. Couples play their solos, which, by the way,
backwards.
Then
began
the
on
cuddled close together in their were all amazing performances.
cante
jondo,
an
ancient
type
of
seats, young girls too excited to sit, During one of these breaks came
song
originated
in
Spain,
and
ob
and groups of lovesick young one of the best parts of the show, a
viously Alejandro's first love. It
women talking a hundred words a man playing Spanish guitar, and
minute. Finally, at 8:20 p.m., the the backup singer/dancer, showing was exquisite, and after a good 15
her true colors, broke out into one minutes of it, he retreated again.
lights dimmed, and the sound of
electric guitars filled the amphithe of the most beautiful Flamenco And again the crowd called htm
back out.
ater. The crowd all rose to their dances I've ever witnessed.
This happened four or five
During "Bandera," yellow and
feet and started screaming, ap
times,
and each time he came out
plauding, and whistling; they knew red lights, the Spanish flag colors,
with
a
different treat for the audi
were shone over the crowd, and a
the first song was going to be "Hoy
ence.
Once
it was just him and his
Que No Estas." A few seconds huge flag was passed around. Two
keyboard,
another
time he sang a
later came the silhouette, and the girls made there way on stage, and
medley
of
his
older
songs, includ
were
able
to
hug
and
kiss
the
art
screams grew to a thunderous roar.
ing
my
personal
favorite,
"Mi
ist,
leaving
him
with
lipstick
on
his
Sanz came out, playing the gui
Primera
Cancion."
Finally,
he
in
tar around his neck, and started cheek for most of the performance.
troduced
his
band
again,
this
time
The
hits
"Corazon
Partio,"
singing: "Hoy que no estas, el
mundoseavestidodegris..." The "Amiga Mia," and "Pisando saying where they were from, and
Fuerte" were the most popular, with surprising and refreshing hu
crowd went wild again, this time
mor, Sanz proceeded to imitate the
the screams louder than before.

By Jessy Serrao-Leiva

walks of the places his band mem
bers were from, for example New
York and Italy. "Corazon Partio"
was played one last time, and there
ended the concert. An exhausted
and extremely happy group of
people walked out, and while
walking to their cars, they were

still singing and dancing with each
other. And I, day-dreaming of that
kiss he blew me, went home a very
happy woman.

Anime Relief Offices!

Animerica "Extra" Manga for Your Money
By Corina Borsuk
Special to The Chronicle
In Japan, comic books, known
as manga, can be up to several hun
dred pages long, containing a num
ber of different titles. Up until re
cently, manga translated for North
American audiences were pub
lished in the Western style format
of one title per issue. Viz Comics
began to change all that with their
manga anthology "Manga Vizion."
MixxZine joined the fray by pub
lishing its own bi-monthly anthol
ogy of manga titles. But now. Viz
is back in the game with
"Animerica Extra." This manga
anthology does in volume what its
parent magazine "Animerica"
could only do in small amounts.

"Animerica Extra" specializes
in publishing English translations
of manga titles that have become
Anime titles. The first issue, which
hit shelves in October, features
"Fushigi Yuugi," "Video Girl Ai,"
"Steam Detectives" and "X/1999."
"Animerica Extra" has stated that
a fifth title will be added, but de
tails are not yet available. Truth
be told though, the four titles al
ready in this magazine more than
make the purchase worthwhile.
CLAMP' S "X/1999" picks up
right where it left off in
"Animerica." The clock is slowly
ticking towards the end of the mil
lennium, and as it does the Seven
Seals and the Seven Harbingers are
coming together to fight for the
future of the earth. The blind seer
Hinoto has foreseen two futures.

In'one, the Earth is saved. In the
other, it is destroyed. Only one
young man can tip the scales of
fate to decide who will be the vic
tor. In typical CLAMP fashion,
this story is filled with stunning vi
suals and chilling plot twists. Yet,
a good laugh is just as likely to
greet you at the next page turn as
is a good fright.
Video GirlAi" uses a fairly typi
cal plot at least in manga and
anime. A young man who is not
very lucky in love is blessed or is
it cursed? With a visit from an
extra-ordinary girl. The first issue
focuses more on Yota's attempts to
get a date with Moemi, the girl of
his dreams. The art style is inter
esting, but the story,is 2ust getting
started, so its difficult to say how

this will shape up. (A little note
for those who don't speak Japa
nese, "ai" means "love.")
"Steam Detectives^' by Kia
Asamiya, is a very unique combi
nation of detective and mecha se
ries, set in "a London that never
was." Narutaki is the intrepid
young detective who, along with
his assistant Ling Ling say "hello
nurse!" They face off against out
rageous villains and steam-pow
ered robots. With rivals like Lady
Margarita and ghosts who threaten
young girls to gain priceless trea
sures, "Steam Detectives" is off to
an amusing and promising start.
Yu Watase's "Fushigi Yuugi"
(Mysterious Play) is one of the
most anticipated manga titles to be
translated to English in quite some

time. This shojo (girls') manga
features time travel, romance and
ancient Chinese mythology.
When Miaka begins to read an
old book in the library, she is trans
ported into the book and becomes
the priestess foretold of in the
book.
In addition to the manga them
selves, "Extra" also features spot
lights on the manga creators, a let
ters column and manga news biles.
Overall, "Extra" is just what it set
out to be, a manga version of
"Animerica."

Like Anime?
Tell us about it.
sbchron@nuiilcsusb.edu
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Schedule through
npremher^l

DATE (DAY)

OPPONENT

TIME

Nov. 20 (F)
Nov. 21 (S)
Dec. 4 (F)
Dec. 5 (S)
Dec. 11 (F)
Dec. 12 (S)
Dec. 19 (S)
Dec. 20 (SU)
Dec. 28 (M)

St Mary*s College (TX)
Cal Baptist
@ Cal State Bakersfield
@ Cal State Stanislaus
Cal Poly, Pomona
Grand Canyon University
@ Sonoma State
@ San Francisco State
Lewis & Clark State

7 p.m.
7:30 p.in.
7 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
7 p.m.

%m\i\ ^JimjiiL

Schedule through
December 31

I'fcHSTlLL

DATE (DAY)

OPPONENT

TIME

Nov. 21 (S)
Nov. 24 (T)
Dec. 1 (T)
Dec. 5 (S)
Dec. 11 (F)
Dec. 12 (S)

Cal Baptist
Biola University
Azusa Pacific University
@ Cal State Stanislaus
Cal Poly, Pomona
Grand Canyon University
@ Sonoma Slate
@ San Francisco State
College of Notre Dame

5:15 p.111.

Dec. 19 (S)
Dec. 20 (SU)
Dec. 29 (T)

7 p.m.
7 p.m.
5:45 p.m.
5:45 p.m.
5:45 p.m.
5:45 p.m.
5:45 p.m.
7 p.m.

photo by Crystal Chatham

November 19 - 30

Events Calendar
Thursday^ 19

UDY BEWARE! SELF • PROTECTION
12 NOON - 1 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT SERIES
"BARGAINING, UNITED NATIONS STYLE:
EXPLORING THE IMPACT OF CULTURAL
DIVERSITY."
1 2 - 2 P.M.
LOWER COMMONS, SYCAMORE ROOM
X5234

FRIENDS OF BILLW.

5 • 6:30 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
X5253

LATINO BUSINESS
STUDENT ASSOCIATION
GENERAL MEETING
6 P.M.

JB 102
X7216

LOAN COUNSELING WORKSHOP
6 • 7 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER C

BLUES EXPLOSION
6 • 9 P.M.
IN THE PUB
X5943
FREE!

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

FALL TALENT SHOW

PRESENTED BY PHI BETA SIGMA FRATERNITY
7:30 P.M.
CREATIVE ARTS BUILDING, RECITAL HALL
FOR PERFORMANCE SIGN-UP & MORE
INFORMATION CALL: (213) 218 8517

Tuesday, 24

10 A.M. - 12 NOON
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

SURVIVORS GROUP

9 A.M. - 11 A.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
X7203

ASI BOARD MEETING

12 NOON • 2 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

Saturday, 21

LATINA EMPOWERMENT GROUP

ALPHA OMEGA ALPHA
REGIONAL MEETING

8 A.m. - 4 P.m.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER A

4 - 5 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
X7203

QUE DELTA AFRICAN CULTURE NIGHT

VIETNAMESE STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION

SPONSORED BY OMEGA PSI PHI
6 P.M. • 10 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER

A

Monday, 23

FRIENDS OF BILLW.

Wednesday, 25

M.A.P.S. MEETING

12 NOON - 1 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

4 - 5 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
X5253

Student Union Graphic Arts

room SU 112, or call x3942.

5 - 6 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
X7203

. G.LB.S.U.

CLUB MEETING
6 - 8 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER

Thursday, 26

FRIENDS OF BILL W.

5 - 6:30 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
X52S3

Friday, 27

SURVIVORS GROUP

9 A.M. - 11 A.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
X7203

Monday, 30

4 - 5 P.m.
STUDENT UNION BOARD Room
X5253

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

please bring information to
Prepared Courtesy of

SPONSORED BY:
THE PLAYERS OF THE PEAR GARDE
2 - 4 P.M.
STUDENT UNION COURTYARD

FRIENDS OF BILLW.

To place an event in the Calendar,
Student Union Graphics,

IMPROVISATION

WOMEN AND RELATIONSHIPS

ASI FINANCE BOARD MEETING

Friday, 20

MEETING
7 A.M. • 10 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER

MIAMI VS. NEW ENGLAND
5 P.M.
IN THE PUB

TIIE STVOEVT UNM>N
rROr.BAM BOARD

rSt'SB

Sponsored Courtesy of the
Student Union Progranfi Board

GIANTS VS. SAN FRANCISCO
5 P.M.
IN THE PUB

m
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Men Lose in Double OT

Studmt Unicn CcrrET
sAUfowuk STATW wuvnsm, SAM wtnMAnmo

By Crystal D. Chatham

Advertising Manager
It was a game many thought would never end. And
it's probable that the men's basketball team wanted
to play a few more minutes. Or perhaps just thirty

seconds.
In a game that remained tied until a mere 38 sec
onds remained in the second overtime, the Coyotes
rallied back and forth with Westmont College last
Saturday before a lackluster crowd at the Coussoulis
Arena. But it all came down to just thirty seconds.
At the end of regulation play, the game was tied at
62. Layups by guards Charles Stone and Phil Johnson
were quickly matched by the Warriors to end the first
overtime tied once more at 70. Stone's alleyoop fiom
Jimmy Alapeg (pictured at right) with 9.1 seconds
left in the second overtime was not enough to match
Westmont's basket and a pair of freethrows during
the last thirty seconds to end the game 78-80.

ftA7VKtM§SSlM»SK
NOVEMBER 19,199S
6:00 PM
STU0EM7 mOH PUB
iMmnosMM Of nn fAvonm
flUaSOMOSAMOSOMSOWmU
iHu* ewta MtMw

aiMir McratfMf*

ENTRY-LEVEL MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Yon m cflPdlally invlleil

to hecDme a lawyen

YOUR FRIENDS CALL YOU HYPLR.
YOUR SISTER CALLS YOU TYPE A.

Joiii us at our School at Low Open House
on Soturdoy, Novemher 21,10:00 oj.
If you've ever thought about being a lawyer,

WE CALL YOU
MANAGEMENT MATERIAL.

think about attending our Open House.
You'll meet our faculty, our staff and our

Like youVe always said, why put off until tomorrow the eight hundred
things you could do right this second? Why indeed. Enterprise Rent-A-

students, participate in a mock class, and

Car has entry-level management opportunities that will spur your
brain to work from day one — making critical decisions that impact our

attend information sessions on admissions,

bottom-line success. All in an entrepreneurial environment in which
compensation is based on performance — not seniority. So join us and

financial aid, student life and career services.

we'll expose you to every aspect of business management — from sales
and marketing to customer service and administration. And if you
thought your degree made you marketable, let's just say you haven't
seen anything yet. This growth opportunity offers a competitive salary

We're now accepting applications for
YouHsMthtfMturt borne o/oui
ntw School of Late buiUitig.

Fall 1999, so call us for more information

and benefits package. A college degree is preferred.

or for a reservation.

Use Your Head. Join Enterprise.

As important as your

On-Campus Interviews
Wednesday, November 4th & Thursday, December 3rd

choice of law schools is, this

Visit the Career Development Center for details!

is one invitation you should

For immediate consideration, contact:
Jamie Catchpole or Pam Webster
Phone: (909) 482-4800
Fax: (909) 624-4694
E-mail: jcatchpoIe@erac.com or pwebster@erac.com

Or Call toll-free: 1-888-WWW-ERAC

Visit our Web site at: ww^.erac.com

definitely accept.

CHAPMAN
UNIVERSITY
S C H O O L

O F

L A W

Smaller classes. Larger opportunilies.
8 8 8 - 2 4 2 - 1 9 1 3
I a w a d m @ c h a p m a n . e d u

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER I I , 1 9 9 8 , I 0 : 0 0 A.M.

Chapman University, 333 N. Glassell Street, Orange, CA 92866
Please reserve your space by Thursday, November 19.

I Enterprise
rant • ear

We are an equal opportunity employer.

Chapman School of Law graduatw may sit for the bar In any state. Chapman University's School of Law is provisionally approved
by the American Bar Association. American Bar Association, 550 West North Street, Indianapolis, IN 46202, 217.264-8340
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Good Luck to the Women's
Volleyball Team at the
NCAA West Regionals on
Nov. 20-21. Currently they
are tied for second place
with UCR and CSULA in
the NCAA. Congrats Lady
Coyote Volleyballers!!!

MANY COMPANIES IT TAKES YEARS
TO PROVE You CAN LEAD...

Now it is your turn!

NATIONAL
STUDENT
EXCHANGE
Remain a CSUSB Student
during your exchange
Select from colleges in 48 states
plus Puerto Rico, Guam;
Virgin Islands or Canada
Pay regular CSUSB tuition
or IN State tuition
at the host school
2.5 gpa required
Plan for the 1999-2000 year
See Theron Pace in UH 183
telephone 880-5239
e-mail tpace@csusb.edu

Now it is your turn!

WE'LL GIVE YOU 10 WEEKS.
Ten weeks may not seem like much time

fo

prove you're capable of being a leader. But if

you're tough, smart and determined, ten weeks and a lot of hard work could make you an
Officer of Marines. And Officer Candidates School (OCS) is where you'll get the chance to prove
you've got what it takes to lead a life full of excitement, full of challenge, full of honor. Anyone
can say they've got what it takes to be a leader, we'll give you ten weeks to prove it. For
more information call 1-800-MARINES, or contact us on the Internet at: www.Marines.com

Marines

The Few, The Proud,
M A 111 N E

O F E 1 C L R

Got a hankerin for writing? Want to get pub
lished? Send your iiterary masterpiece to

sbchron@maii.csusb.edu

Classified
tile Reason
Chronicle
Holiday
Messages
Send a personal
holiday greeting to
your friends, family.
fraternity, sorority.
or to that special
someone. See order
form in Nov. 25
issue or call

(909) 880-5297.
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bugs for hire.
C
^ K ^

CHRONICLE CLASSIFIEDS
$10 for 15 words. (909)880-5297.

looking for versatility In a performer? meet
tucl{&roll.nos^cards,nounions,noagents, lawyers
insurance to deal with, nothing but raw t^ent
but how much you ask?

processing mail for
national company! Free
supplies, postage! No
selling! Bonuses! Start
immediately! Genuine

opportunity! Please rush

DIIQS
life

Long Self-Addressed
SLaaped Envelope to
M F C ,

novembei* 25
www.bugslifemovie.coffl

S U I T E

2045 MtMORROW,

3 9 1

Zion
GA

Rd

30260

ODISNEWP-XAR

Ihe new Lanes.
Low down price
All out car.

VICTORVILLE- Grad Student/
Viclorville seeks living arrange
ment with enencumbered female.
R.L. Box 2897, Victorville, 92393

Help Wanted

GOOD
WEEKLY
INCOME

these guys will work for crumbs (liter^ly).
they're «dso travel'Size for your convenience,
remember the name... tuck and rolll

^9*1

Roommates

For Sale

COACHELLAVALLEYbureau
representatives needed to write sto
ries for TTieC/ironide. Interested
parties should contact Xavier
Chavez at (909) 880-5289 fcffmOTe
information or to arrange an inter
view.
Winter Quarter openings on The
Chronicle staff. Paidandncm-paid
course credit positions open. Call
(909) 880-5289 to arrange an inter
view or go to UH-037 foran appli
cation.
CSUSB STUDENTS Wanted to
sell advertising for The Chronicle.
Call (909) 880-5297.

Nubira Sedan starts at $12,500*
Nicefy-etptippedfor $13,810'

Introthidng Daemroo. Exceptional ValuOi AutomaiicaUy.
You'll be pleasantly surprised by how much car you'll get for your money with
Daewoo. That's Ijecause each of our cars comes well-equipped with features
others may consider options. And, since each car has just one price, theres
no sales pressure. No hassle. It's easy.

Our 3 Day Test Drlwe.
We know you can't get a real feel for a car from just a 10 minute test drive.
That's why we let you borrow a Daewoo for up to three days^ wth
Lanos 3-door
starts at $8,999'
SmarHy-equipped
$11,669'

unlimited mileage. Take it to the city.Take it to the country. Take it around
campus and show it off to your friends.

We've Got You Cowered.
Each one of our amazingly reliable and comfortable cars is so well-built,
we can cover them for the first 3 years or 36,000 miles^^
on all regular scheduled maintenance. Even oil and
wiper blades are included.

Even On The Road.
You'll also get Daewoo Priority Assistance (24-hour
roadside assistance) for the first 3 years or 36,000
miles should you need it.

Click

Leganza Sedan
starts at $14,790*
iMxuriousfy appointed
for $18,910*

To make it even easier, you can even tafe a look at all of the
new Daewoos and get detailed information on our website. Hows that
for convenient? Just click and go.Or learn more about Daewoo by stopping
/

by any Daewoo Store or talking to a Daewoo Campus Advisor.
We'll show you how you can get a lotta car for a litde doi^.

Daewoo. A new car. A new experience.
ti VWnanty aid program maintenance detai'savallstite atwjr Daewoo stores.

p DAEWOO
Daewoo of Van Nuys

6001 Van Nuys Blvd.
(818) 785-8504

Daewoo of Huntington Beach

19232 Beach Blvd.
(714)493-5851

Daewoo of Ontario
1251 Auto Center Drive
(909) 937-6110

KSiScle pj
Send a personal holiday greeting to your friends,
fraternity, sorority, or to that special sonneone in the De
cember 3 Chronicle. See order form Nov. 25 or pick one up
outside UH-037. For more information call (909) 880-5297.

YOUR
HOLIDAY
MESSAGE
GOES
HERE

YOUR
HOLIDAY
MESSAGE
GOES
HERE

^10 Wx

Choose from
five different
graphics!

INSTANT CREDIT

^

•

^ Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits
Up To $10,000 Within Days!
^
^ No CREDIT, NO JOB, NO PARENT SIGNER, NO SECURITY DEPOSIT!

no credit • bad credit • no income?
If You Think You
Gin't Get A Credit
Card, Think Again.

Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?
ORDER FORM

YES!

Name

I

want Credit Cards immediately. G U A R A N T E E D A P P R O V A L
CRA, PO Box 16662, ATLANTA, GA 30321

.A

Address
Cily
SignnUirc.

:

Simc.

Zip.

Tired of Being Turned Down?
Guaranteed 10,000 In Credit!

